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2—13
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Sat & Sun, Mar 4 & 5 

BAM Rose Cinemas 
Sponsored by Joseph S. and  

Diane H. Steinberg Charitable trust



The BAMkids Film Festival returns for its eighth year with the best  
in children’s films—46 of them from 23 countries—including many  
New York premieres. Plus singing and dancing with Bubble Does  
The Beatles, as well as food, movie-making, face-painting, and  
other fun in the lobby all day!

In association with the Chicago International Children’s Film Festival

nicole Dreiske, Curator 
Suzanne Youngerman, Project Director 
 
all SHowtIMeS are For BotH Sat & Sun, Mar 4 & 5

	 PLAY	TALES Ages 2—5, shorts program (pg 3) 
 10—11:30aM

	 BUBBLE	DOES	THE	BEATLES	FOR	KIDS	In	BAMcAFé	All ages, live performance (pg 2) 
 10:30—11:15aM

 FLYInG	PIGS	AnD	FRIEnDLY	ROOSTERS Ages 7—11, shorts program (pg 4) 
 11:45aM—1:10PM 

	 LUncH	AT	BAMcAFé	
 12—3PM	

	 MY	BROTHER	IS	A	DOG	Ages 5—10, feature film (pg 7) 
 12—1:30PM

	 PLAY	TALES Ages 2—5, shorts program (pg 3) 
 12:20—1:45PM 

	 MISA	MI Ages 9—13, feature film (pg 7) 
 12:40—2PM 

	 WInnInG	WAYS Ages 9—13, shorts program (pg 6) 
 2:15—4PM 

	 PELIcAn	MAn	Ages 7—10, feature film (pg 7) 

 2:30—4PM 

	 MY	FAMILY,	MY	FRIEnDS Ages 5—9, shorts program (pg 5) 
 2:45—4:30PM 

	  

Make a day 
of it at BAM!



For all ages 

Sat & Sun at 10:30aM (45MIn)

at BaMcafé

All aboard the Yellow Submarine!  The newest generation romps to the  
music of the Fab Four in this lively performance of Beatles tunes for kids by 
New York City-based pop band Bubble. Sing and dance along in an interactive 
performance that captures the magical sounds and spirit of the soundtrack to 
all of our childhoods. All together now…

Make a day 
of it at BAM!

Ticket Prices
FIlMS 
Children (13 & under) and seniors: $7 per screening 
BAM Cinema Club members: $7 per screening 
Adults: $10 per screening

BuBBle DoeS tHe BeatleS For KIDS 
$5 per person

For tICKet orDerIng DetaIlS, See Page 10 2

Bubble	Does	The	Beatles		
	 	 	 	 for	Kids	



SHORTS		PROGRAMS
BInG	cAn	SInG	Q&A with filmmaker!  
(12:20 screening only) 	
Watch what happens when Bing proves that even  
the littlest musicians can groove with the big birds.  
No dialogue. (animation, uS, Dir. elanna allen, 2005, 2min) 

POzzIE:	THE	PALETTE  NY Premiere!  
Pozzie, a little water droplet, leads you through a 
whole world of aqueous images!  No dialogue.  
(animation, Japan, Dir. Mitsuaki Furuya and gian Maria Misseri, 

2005, 2min) 

SHADOWS	AnD	REFLEcTIOnS	
NY Premiere!  
A little girl walks through a beautiful moonlit night, 
dreaming of capturing the lunar beams in this  
magical tale of childhood imagination.  No dialogue.  
(animation, england, Dir. Stephen whittle, 2004, 4min)

DOUGIE	In	DISGUISE:	AS	A	FARMER			
In order to find his friend’s missing animals, Dougie 
must go undercover as a farmer. In English. (animation, 

Spain, Dir. Josep Viciana, 2005, 7min)

RUnAWAY	BATHTUB  NY Premiere!  
Q&A with filmmaker!    
Bath-time adventures abound for two little girls  
when their bath overflows and the flood carries  
them to sea. In English. (animation, uS, Dir. annie Poon, 

2004, 3min)

A	PREcIOUS	PAL	AnD	
A	DELIcIOUS	BUD   
NY Premiere!  
An imaginative game of wits 
takes place between  
a persistent crow and a clever 

pencil.  No dialogue. (animation, 

Iran, Dir. Hadi Yaghinlou, 2005, 6min) 

 

HAPPY	HOLI	MAYA!	Q&A with filmmaker! 
(12:20 screening only)  
Maya, a little girl from India, has a favorite  
holiday—Holi, which celebrates the coming of  
spring in special ways. In English. (animation, uS, Dir. 

Kavita ramchandran, 2005, 2min)  

cAMEL	AnD	cAcTUS	  
A camel is left alone in the desert with only a cactus 
for a friend. How can they learn to keep each other 
company? No dialogue. (animation, taiwan roC, Dir. teng 

Chieh, 2005, 4min)  

DO	OTHER	THInGS   
NY Premiere!  
Two young rabbits must  
wait for their apple tree  
to grow in this charming  
story about patience and  
imagination. In English.  
(animation, uS, Dir. Helena giersz,  

2005, 4min) 

THE	LITTLE	MOnSTERETTE   
NY Premiere! 
When a little monsterette can’t sleep, her tired par-
ents must try some ingenious strategies to help her.  
In German.* (animation, Switzerland/germany, Dir. ted Sieger 

and alexandra Schatz, 2004, 9min) 

PInGU’S	BEDTIME	SHADOWS   
NY Premiere!  
Pingu the penguin and his little sister Pinga bring 
their winter wonderland playground inside—much to 
their Dad’s dismay. No dialogue. (animation, england, Dir. 

liz whitaker and Paul Couvela, 2004, 5min) 

cAPELITO:	InGEnIOUS World Premiere!  
Two little mushrooms ask Capelito to create a  
carousel, challenging his inventive powers. No  
dialogue. (animation, Spain, Dir. rudolfo Pastor, 2005, 5min) 

DRAGOn	TALES:		
DRAGOn’S	nEW	HOBBY  NY Premiere!  
A little dragon wants a hobby, but nothing suits him 
until he tries something that no one expects. In  
English. (animation, germany/Canada/Korea, Dir. thomas  

Schneider-trumpp, 2004, 8min)

PLAY TALES  
Ages 2—5  
Sat & Sun at 10aM & 12:20PM  (61MIn) 	
In a feast of colorful animation, these films are full of fun adventures that also convey gentle lessons for tots. 

*Subtitles or dialogue  
   read aloud by actors!3



SHORTS		PROGRAMS
DOMO-KUn	AnD	THE	EGG NY Premiere!  
An unusual little monster, Domo-Kun, finds an egg 
that fascinates him. But what will it hatch? In  
Japanese with English subtitles.* (animation, Japan, Dir. 

tsuneo goda, 2005, 5min)

MOnDO’S	MYTHS:	WHERE	DID		
THE	nIGHT	cOME	FROM?	NY Premiere!  
This beautiful myth, inspired by the designs made by 
Brazilian tribes, takes you to an age of dreams, where 
the night is locked inside a coconut. In English.  
(animation, Brazil, Dir. andrés lieban, 2005, 8min)

LUKA		
A young boy steps into a special world of adventure 
while pursuing a balloon in the sky. No dialogue.  
(live action, Ireland, Dir. adrienne Michel-long, 2004, 3min) 

EGGHUnT NY Premiere! 
A hungry caveman stumbles 
upon a nest full of plump 
eggs. Using only a spear, 
how creative can he be 
to get them? No dialogue. 
(animation, uS, Dir. Paul Yan, 2005, 

4min)

GOOD	RIDDAncE!	SnAILS:		
EScARGOT	cULT NY Premiere!  
When snails discover the Garden of Eatin’, an  
organic fruit and vegetable garden, they start  
devouring everything in sight until someone comes  
up with a very clever solution to get rid of them.  
In English. (animation, australia, Dir. nick Hilligoss, 2003, 5min)

nInETEEn NY Premiere! 
Shy young Pipe wins a chick which becomes his  
special pet. When the chick becomes a rooster,  
Pipe learns an important lesson about friendship.  
In Spanish with English subtitles.*  
(live action, Colombia, Dir. Jörg Hiller, 2005, 8min)

STOKEBIRD:	TWIGS	In	THE	FOREST	 
Stokebird is an everyday superhero who enjoys 
reading his ponderous book of inventions. When a 
skyscraper catches his eye, he attempts to build  
one out of twigs. In Dutch with English subtitles.*  
(animation, netherlands, Dir. wouter Van reek, 2003, 5min)

THE	TWELvE	MOnTHS NY Premiere! 
In this old Russian fairytale, a young girl is sent on  
a seemingly impossible quest. Deep in the forest,  
she meets a magical giant who helps her fulfill her 
mission, but also teaches her about human nature.  
In English. (animation, australia, Dir. Jonathan nix, 2004, 8min)

THE	MAnTIS	PARABLE NY Premiere! 
A wistful caterpillar trapped in a collector’s jar gets 
a chance to escape and help another in the same 
unfortunate position. No dialogue. (animation, uS, Dir. 

Josh Staub, 2005, 8min)

TOnI	AnD	THE	GREAT		
PADDLE	cAPER NY Premiere!  
Toni is just too curious. What’s Toni’s mother  
going to do when she finds out Toni has broken  
her favorite vase? In English. (live action, uS, Dir. Kyley 

robinson, 2004, 7min) 

THE	MAn	WHO	WALKED		
BETWEEn	THE	TOWERS  
This is the breathtaking story of young French  
aerialist, Philippe Petit, and his daring 1974 attempt 
to walk a wire between the two World Trade Center 
towers. Narrated by Jake Gyllenhaal. (animation, uS,  

Dir. Michael Sporn, 2005, 10min)

LITTLE	PIG	IS	FLYInG	 
When Little Pig’s barnyard friends tell her pigs can’t 
fly, she ventures away from home to prove them 
wrong. In Swedish with English subtitles.*  
(animation, Sweden, Dir. alicja Jaworski, 2004, 10min) 

 FLYING PIGS AND FRIENDLY ROOSTERS 
Ages 7- 11 
Sat & Sun at 11:45aM  (82MIn) 

From sly fun to marvelous myths, cutting-edge animation to live action escapades, these films provoke  
laughter while providing food for thought.
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SHORTS		PROGRAMS
ARMOnIA NY Premiere! 
Getting lost in the forest and not knowing the way 
home can be scary, but when you make friends  
with the animals, it can be a fun and friendly place. 
No dialogue. (animation, Canada, Dir. lauren grieman, 

2004, 3min)

KYLIE	GOLDSTEIn,	ALL	AMERI-
cAn Q&A with filmmaker!  
Kylie Goldstein, a young Chinese girl adopted at  
birth by an American  
family, shares the  
ways that she  
learns to  
celebrate her  
multiple  
heritages.  
In English. 
(live action, uS,  

Dir. eva Saks,  

2005, 3 min,)

SIEnTjE:	vISITInG	GRAnnY  
NY Premiere!  
Little Sientje is in the back seat on a long road trip 
with Daddy. It is so boring until she starts to play 
with her wacky ball. No dialogue. (animation, nether-

lands, Dir. Christa Moesker, 2003, 4min)

THE	RASPBERRY	WORM  
NY Premiere! 

Based on a popular Finnish folk 
tale, this film is about two  
children who learn the value 
of kind-heartedness in this 
story about greed and good 

versus bad. In English. (anima-

tion, Finland, Dir. Kari Hakkinen, 

2004, 12min)

 

GETTInG	MY	GOAT Q&A with filmmaker!  
Your brother might seem stubborn, but what would 
you do if you accidentally turned him into...a goat?  
In English. (live action, uS, Dir. eva Saks, 2005, 3min)

I	LOST	MY	BEAR	 
Jules Feiffer’s main character is a spunky little detec-
tive who discovers much more than she expected 
while hunting for her favorite toy. In English.  
(animation, uS, Dir. gene Deitch, 2004, 10min)

cHARLOTTE’S	RED NY Premiere! 
When a master art thief sets his heart on the world’s 
most valuable painting, he needs the help of his 
talented daughter to complete the theft . . . but she 
has ideas of her own. In English. (live action, northern 

Ireland, Dir. Colin McIvor, 2005, 15min)

MInD	ME	GOOD	nOW NY Premiere! 
Two children go into the forest where a wicked witch 
lives in this charming Caribbean version of Hansel 
and Gretel. In English. (animation, Canada, Dir. Chris 

Cormier, 2005, 9min)

THE	EGG 
Ivar’s grandfather thinks real men should eat meat, 
but eight-year-old Ivar is a vegetarian! Ivar’s errand to 
buy an egg becomes an adventure and an opportu-
nity for Grandpa and Ivar finally to understand one 
another. In Swedish with English subtitles.*  
(live action, Sweden, Dir. gorki glaser-Müller,  

2003, 14min)

MISS	SPIDER’S	SUnnY	PATcH	
FRIEnDS:	SnUGGLE	BUGS	 
When Squirt’s mother asks him to take little Petal 
web surfing, Squirt becomes jealous of her unexpected 
skills, hurting their budding friendship.  
Will Petal give Squirt  
a second chance?  
In English.  
(animation,  

Canada, Dir.  

neil affleck,  

2005, 13min)

MY FAMILY,  
MY FRIENDS  
Ages 5—8 
Sat & Sun at 2:45PM  (86MIn) 

Sibling rivalry, mischievous children, and generational misunderstandings are among the wide range of human 
situations in this eclectic collection of shorts.
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SHORTS		PROGRAMS
HAROLD	ROSEnBAUM:		
LEDGER	LAD	LIqUIDATIOn	 
Harold sets a tax trap, trying to catch the villainous X 
of Evil. When X strikes back, Harold must prove that 
good accounting practices can save the world.  
In English. (animation, Canada, Dir. Matt Ferguson, 2004, 5min) 

 

ST.	MATHURIn’S	ScHOOL	OF		
PRAcTIcAL	jOKInG NY Premiere! 
At St. Mathurin’s School, pranks are part of the cur-
riculum! When humorless government officials try to 
close it down, they get more than they bargained for! 
In English. (live action, Scotland, Dir. Chris waitt, 2004, 10min) 
 

BADGERED NY Premiere! 
Poor badger wants to take his nap, but the world is 
encroaching on his quiet burrow in this cautionary 
tale. No dialogue. (animation, Scotland, Dir. Sharon Colman, 

2005, 7min) 
 

THROUGH	MY	THIcK	
GLASSES  

NY Premiere! 
A grandfather tells his grand-
daughter the riveting story of 
his experiences in World War II 
which takes on new meanings 

behind her thick glasses. In 
English.  (animation, norway/ Canada, 

Dir. Pjotr Sapegin, 2004, 13min) 
 

jAI/LIFE	 
Hope blossoms for future generations when a grand-
mother relates her philosophy of  optimism, despite 
having lived as a Jew in Poland during World War II. 
In Spanish with English subtitles.* (live action, Mexico, 

Dir. ariel Zylbersztejn, 2005, 9min) 
 

O-nU-RI NY Premiere! 
Once upon a time, a little girl named O-Nu-Ri lived 
on a mysterious island with a beautiful crane. When 
O-Nu-Ri is kidnapped, she begins an incredible 
journey to return home to her beloved bird. In Korean 
with English subtitles.* (animation, Korea, Dir. lee  

Sun-gang, 2003, 13min)  
 

PILALA NY Premiere! 
When the power goes out, a boy must make a wild 
rush to his grandfather’s café to watch his idol on TV 
in the last big race of the Olympics, causing Olympic-
sized mayhem in the village. In Greek with English 
subtitles.* (live action, greece, Dir. theo Papadoulakis, 2004, 

18min) 
 

cATFISH	BLUES  
NY Premiere! 
Theodore Roosevelt  
Young invents songs  
while he fishes  
and dreams of  
being a blues  
musician. When  
he leaves his  
Mississippi home,  
he begins the  
odyssey that will  
help him become  
the legendary  
“Catfish Blues.”  
In English.   
(animation, France,  

Dir. Hoel Caouissin, 2003, 28min) 

WINNING WAYS Ages 9—13 

Sat & Sun 2:15PM  (103MIn) 

Satirical humor to sensitive treatment of serious historical events characterize these films that are tributes  
to the human spirit.  

6
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FEATURE		
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FEATURE		
					FILMS

MY	BROTHER	IS	A	DOG Ages 5—10 

Sat & Sun at 12PM  (86MIn) 

When young Marietta receives a magic rock from Africa on her birthday, she rubs it to make a 
wish for a pet dog. She is thrilled when a sweet little dog suddenly appears on her couch, but 
she soon realizes the dog is actually her pesky little brother Tobias! Although Marietta likes her 
brother in his new form, she misses Tobias. But can she change him back? Marietta realizes 
that we don’t always need wishes, and sometimes we already have everything we need to be 
happy. Co-winner of Best of Fest Award at the Chicago International Children’s Film Festival.  
In German with English subtitles.* (live action, germany, Dir. Peter timm, 2004) 

MISA	MI	NY Premiere! Ages 9—13 

Sat & Sun at 12:40PM  (80MIn) 

Ten-year-old Misa decides to spend the summer at her grandmother’s house in the Swedish 
Laplands hoping to learn more about her mother who has passed away. There, city-girl Misa 
becomes friendly with a local Sami boy named Gustaf and also develops a special relation-
ship with a she-wolf and her two cubs. Misa sets out on a race against time to save the young 
animals who are being hunted. Through her friendship and adventures with Gustaf and the 
wolves, Misa blossoms into a resourceful and courageous young girl. 1st Prize Winner, Live  
Action Feature (Adult Jury) at the Chicago International Children’s Film Festival. In Swedish 
with English subtitles.* (live action, Sweden, Dir. linus torrell, 2003)

PELIcAn	MAn Ages 7—10 

Sat & Sun at 2:30PM  (90MIn) 

When a curious pelican becomes fascinated by humans, he decides to stay and live among 
them in human form, putting himself in some hilarious and poignant situations. The Pelican 
Man manages to befriend two wonderful children and get a job at the opera house where he 
falls in love with a beautiful ballerina. Soon, however, he becomes disillusioned as he observes 
the way humans treat the environment and behave toward each other. When Pelican Man is 
ruthlessly carted off to the zoo, his two young friends must intervene and help him. Should he 
remain a human or return to his life as a bird? Co-winner of Best of Fest Award at the Chicago 
International Children’s Film Festival. In Finnish with English subtitles.*  
(live action, Finland, Dir. liisa Helminen, 2004)
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MISA	MI



	vote	for	the	

BAMmies!	
WHAT	ARE	YOUR	FAvORITE	FILMS? 

BAMmies are prestigious awards for the best films in the festival! Awards include 
best feature film, best live action short film, and best animated short film. Voting 
will take place immediately after each program. Kids only!

Hey
Kids!
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Funders
leadership support: 
 

 
 
BaM rose Cinemas is named in recognition of a major gift in honor of Jonathan 
F.P. and Diana Calthrope rose, and has been generously supported by the Peter 
Jay Sharp Foundation, richard B. Fisher and Jeanne Donovan Fisher, and James 
ottaway, Jr.

BaM would like to thank the Brooklyn Delegation of the u.S. House of representa-
tives, which—under the leadership of BaM’s district congressman, the Hon. Major 
r. owens, and in close partnership with the Hon. edolphus towns and the Hon. 
nydia M. Velazquez—has secured major Federal appropriations for BaM’s youth 
and community initiatives.

the BaMkids Film Festival receives $69,235 (59 percent of program expenses) 
from the u.S. Department of education and $48,000 (41 percent of program 
expenses) from non-federal sources.

Your tax dollars make BaM programs possible through funding from the new 
York City Department of Cultural affairs, new York State Council on the arts, and 
national endowment for the arts.

the BaM facilities are owned by the City of new York and benefit from public funds 
provided through the new York City Department of Cultural affairs with support 
from Mayor Michael r. Bloomberg; the new York City Council including the Council 
Speaker, Cultural affairs Committee Chair Domenic M. recchia, Jr., the Brooklyn 
Delegation of the Council, and Councilwoman letitia James; Brooklyn Borough 
President Marty Markowitz; and Cultural affairs Commissioner Kate D. levin. 



FIlMS 
Children (13 & under) and seniors:  
$7 per screening 
BAM Cinema Club members*:  
$7 per screening 
Adults:  
$10 per screening 
 
*Discounted prices for BaM Cinema Club members  
available at the BaM rose Cinemas box office only.  
 

BuBBle DoeS tHe BeatleS For KIDS  
$5 per person 
 

How to orDer tICKetS 
• Visit BAM.org* 
• Call 718.777.FILM*; use “name of movie” option and enter  
 the short program or feature title; if ordering for the live performance,  
 enter “Bubble Does The Beatles for Kids.” (Day of screening use theater express code #545.) 
• Come to the BAM Rose Cinemas box office. On days of festival, box office opens at 9am. 
*ticket service charge applies

GETTInG	TO	BAM 
BAM Rose Cinemas & BAMcafé, Peter Jay Sharp Building, 30 Lafayette Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11217 
 

BY SuBwaY & raIl 
2, 3, 4, 5, Q, B to Atlantic Ave Station 
N, R, M, D to Pacific St Station 
G to Fulton St Station 
C to Lafayette Ave Station 
LIRR to Flatbush Ave Station (Atlantic Ave Station) 
 

For driving directions, check BAM.org or call 718.636.4100.

UPcOMInG	BAMFAMILY	PROGRAMS! 
The Hard Nut  Mar 25 at 11aM 
A screening of Mark Morris’ hilarious and loving homage to the classic Nutcracker, set in the 1970’s 
with outrageous costumes and cartoonish sets. Presented in celebration of the 25th anniversary of the 
Mark Morris Dance Group.  
 

Fools in Love  aPr 1 & 2 at 2PM 
Shakespeare’s classic tale is transported to the 1950s for this rock ’n roll re-imagining of A Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream for family audiences. A thoroughly accessible introduction to one of the Bard’s most 
popular comedies.  
 

BAM Book Brunch  aPr 29 at 12PM 
A reading/presentation of the children’s book Show Way by award-winning author Jacqueline Woodson 
and illustrator Hudson Talbott.  With kid-friendly food and drink, live music, and book signing. 
 

Check BAM.org for details.

TIcKETS	
On	SALE	nOW!

jOIn	OUR	MAILInG	LIST! 
Join BAM’s mailing list and get updates  
on future family events. Call 718.636.4100 or 
sign up online at BAM.org. 

jOIn	BAM	cInEMA	cLUB!		
Support BAM’s film programs and get $7 
movie tickets (for adults) for one full year. Call 
718.636.4194, email membership@BAM.org, 
or join online at BAM.org.
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